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Zero Net Energy Demonstration Home
Habitat for Humanity of San Joaquin County
Design Case Study

Source: Chitwood Energy Management

Habitat for Humanity of San Joaquin County (SJC Habitat)
completed a zero net energy (ZNE) demonstration house with
support from Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and its
consultant team. The team utilized a volunteer building crew and
completed the ZNE package at a $3,000 reduction in incremental
cost from the base model. The efficient home design used an
integrated collaborative approach to focus on the energy saving
benefits of advanced framing and air sealing. SJC Habitat is
continuing to innovate new solutions on their low energy design,
incorporating the features from this demonstration home into its
standard practice and going beyond them in future projects.

About PG&E ZNE Production Builder Demonstration

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Floor Area: 1,229 sf
Bedrooms: 3
Location: Stockton, CA
CA Climate Zone: 12
Completion: February 2016
Modeled EUI: 21.8 kBtu/sf/yr
PV Array: 3.36 kW

The State of California has a goal that all new residential buildings
be zero net energy (ZNE) by 2020.1 To support builders in
designing and constructing ZNE homes, PG&E offered support
through a ZNE Production Builder Demonstration. Participating
builders received technical support from start to finish to upgrade
one of their existing prototypes to ZNE while preserving their look
and feel, and in a way that works for their team. The ultimate goal
was to achieve a ZNE home that the builder could replicate to
begin to build ZNE homes at scale. For each builder, the design
consultants recommended energy efficiency measures for the
builder’s standard design based on performance modeling and
substantial past experience with zero net energy and energyefficient homes. They also visited the site during construction to
ensure that the measures were being properly installed. As part
of this offering, PG&E reimbursed up to $15,000 in incremental
cost of the energy efficiency measures; experience shows that
the incremental costs will drop in subsequent projects. Finally, the
monitoring consultants tracked the end-use energy consumption
of the completed home for a year after occupancy to determine
whether the ZNE home is performing as designed and to diagnose
any operational issues.
CPUC (2017) “Energy Efficiency Strategic Plan”
http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/General.aspx?id=4125
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ZNE Goal and Project Approach
The ZNE goal for the project design was zero net TDV to align with California building
energy code, which incorporates Time Dependent Valuation (TDV).2 The team produced
two distinct sets of modeled results for the home. The first was to use modeling to establish
a zero net energy design according to the California Energy Commission’s TDV metric, the
energy metric used to regulate energy use by the building code in California. Once a codebased ZNE design was established, the team then translated the TDV model into a site
energy model to represent actual projected energy use.
At SJC Habitat the design team, engineering team, construction management, and all the
trades (foundation, framing, roofing, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, etc.) are all the same
person. This means that the design process is automatically integrated and collaborative. A
simple example of how this collaboration worked on the exterior walls of this home: 1) the
framer pre-drilled wiring holes at the bottom of each wall stud while the studs were still in
stacks, 2) the electrician ran the wiring through the pre-drilled holes and stapled the wire to
the bottom plate and wall studs, and 3) the framer then added insulation to the cavity, an
insulation process made simpler and easier (and ultimately more effective thermally) with the
absence of wiring “in the way.”

SJC Habitat Zero Net Energy Package
SJC Habitat had been iterating energy efficient and ZNE designs for a few years, so there
were relatively few changes made to the design during the formal Demonstration project.
This case study documents the changes made, and the performance outcomes, from House
1 to House 10 in the subdivision. The major improvements included:
● Wall cavity insulation increased from R-11 to R-21
● R-5 exterior wall insulation added, raising the total wall R-value to R-26
● Air sealing focus increased, with envelope leakage rate reduced to 1.5 ACH50
● Gas furnace and air conditioner replaced by a ¾-ton mini-split heat pump, a large
decrease from typical practice
● Ducts moved to conditioned space (dropped hallway ceiling)
● All LED fixtures installed
The ZNE measures reduced the net cost of the home by nearly $3,000, which was made
possible by a holistic, highly integrated approach. Framing factor reduced from 0.35 to 0.13
representing a 63% reduction. Framing with careful attention to the placement of each stud
reduced required labor and avoided a cost increase from going to 2x4 to 2x6. Compact layouts of ducts and water pipes reduced the material required. The increased insulation and
ducts in conditioned space allowed the HVAC to be downsized from 3 to ¾ tons.
2
TDV values energy differently based on its source and on when and where it is consumed or produced. Because “peak”
electricity during hot summer afternoons is the most costly energy for the grid operators to produce, procure and deliver, it
is weighted the most heavily by TDV.
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Detailed Specifications and Costs

Note: a blank cell indicates no change, bold indicates final package
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Highlight: Integrated, Iterative Design Process
The SJC Habitat Demonstration was unique in the level of investment and awareness the
construction manager and the company had of Zero Net Energy practices. The construction
manager proactively participated in numerous PG&E-sponsored efficiency and ZNE training
classes over the previous few years. At this location, SJC Habitat constructs one new home
at time. SJC Habitat has been iteratively incorporating efficiency improvements into each
new home in a progressive series of new home models. After each build, the team conducts
a cost-benefit analysis and adjusts for the next build accordingly. This “Model 10” ZNE home
builds off previous iterations, incorporating the successful features of the previous homes
and targeting specific system improvements to achieve the team’s ZNE goals.

Plumbing schematic

Source: Habitat for Humanity of San Joaquin County

Typically, integrated design includes a number of team leaders with varying levels of knowledge, commitment to energy goals, and competency in implementing high-performance
building strategies. But in this case, George Koertzen, the SJC Habitat construction manager, fulfilled many roles on site, thereby streamlining integration between various trades. As
an example of the integrated approach, the Habitat team carefully located water-using appliances and fixtures to minimize hot water delivery times and water waste. The reduced length
of piping runs minimized material costs and energy losses associated with longer runs.
A core part of this Habitat chapter’s approach is to teach the student trainees and volunteers
constructing the homes to enact the energy efficient design features and advanced framing
best practices. As part of this, detailed templates and large-scale laminated schematics are
provided for most tasks to provide consistency house-to-house, crew-to-crew, and to speed
construction.
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Highlight: Advanced Framing and Compact Design
The ZNE approach adopted by SJC Habitat was twopronged - first, reevaluate every detail, and then identify
and capture cross-trade synergies. SJC Habitat implemented very detailed advanced framing techniques,
going far beyond the basic change of increasing stud
spacing from 16” to 24”. For example, they slightly
modified the dimensions of the walls and windows and
the window placement to fit exactly into the 24” module,
installed 2 stud corners, and used single top plates. As
you can see in the image below, windows were carefully placed to minimize requirements for additional studs,
thereby saving material and labor costs and increasing
the thermal performance of the wall. All of these techniques resulted in a framing factor of 0.13, 67% less
than the original value of 0.35.
This approach is reflected in the enclosure in numerous
advanced framing measures, both tried-and-true (albeit
rarely implemented) strategies, as well as innovations
unique to this project. Examples include locating wires
only along the studs and bottom and top plates to minimize insulation obstructions (with notches in the bottom
of the studs to facilitate this); ordering windows to fit
within the 24-inch stud framing intervals; and to assure
that no extra framing lumber is used, showing every
allowable stud on the plans.
Grouping all the points of hot water use in the center of
the house allowed the longest pipe run to be only 12’,
saving water, energy, and material as well as reducing
wait times for hot water. A compact design of the duct
system achieved similar results.

Example of window placement in advanced framed wall

Source: Habitat for Humanity of San Joaquin County

Source: Chitwood Energy Management
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Modeled Energy Performance
SJC Habitat’s iterative process allowed them to continue to improve a single design over
several builds. The implemented energy efficiency measures on this iteration reduced
modeled site energy consumption by 41% compared to the original design, and by 6%
compared to the previous iteration. 85% of the modeled savings came from heating, where
the savings were achieved by dramatically improving the building envelope and replacing
the gas furnace with an efficient heat pump. Because of this fuel switching, the impact of
the package on modeled TDV savings was not as great – 28% compared to the original and
1% compared to the previous iteration. About half of the modeled TDV savings were from
heating, but the contribution of cooling was more significant – 27% for TDV vs. 4% for site
energy – because those efficiency improvements impact consumption during peak hours.
Modeled monthly energy consumption
shows a U-shape for site energy,
demonstrating just how much the cooling
loads were lowered. For TDV energy, the
pattern is W-shaped because the TDV
multipliers for electricity are the highest in
July through September. This affects all
of the end uses, not just the cooling.
For both site and TDV energy, PV
production follows an inverted U-shape,
with production peaking in the summer
months. Although site PV production
does not exceed consumption during any
month, the home is still modeled as TDV
zero because electricity is weighted more
highly during afternoon peak production
hours.
In order to place the site energy modeling results in a larger context, they were compared to
the performance of an exemplar, as reported in The Technical Feasibility of Zero Net Energy
Buildings in California.3 The SJC Habitat ZNE package’s modeled EUI, 21.8 kBtu/sf/yr, was
about 30% higher than the EUI of the exemplar in the same climate zone. However the EUI
metric privileges large buildings because major loads such as water heating and appliances
scale by the number bedrooms instead of floor area. The exemplar building is 2,100 sf,
40% bigger than the SJC Habitat house, and they both have 3 bedrooms. Comparing to the
performance of the exemplar using the number of bedrooms plus one as a proxy for number
of occupants, the ZNE package is modeled as using 23% less energy per person than the
exemplar.
3

http://www.calmac.org/publications/California_ZNE_Technical_Feasibility_Report_CALMAC_PGE0326.01.pdf

“This project demonstrates that ZNE can be highly affordable even on a limited budget; projects
with more generous budgets should have no difficulty achieving ZNE provided they approach that
goal with the same attention to detail shown by SJC Habitat.”
-Ann Edminster, Principal, Design AVEnues
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Modeled Site Energy

Modeled TDV Energy
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Lessons Learned
Advanced Framing

Source: Chitwood Energy Management

“We at Habitat for Humanity
of San Joaquin County are
dedicated to building beautiful, safe, and affordable
homes for well qualified, lower-income families to buy.”
-Mike Huber,
Executive Director,
Habitat for Humanity of San
Joaquin County

PROJECT TEAM
Builder Team:
Habitat for Humanity of San
Joaquin County
ZNE Team:
PG&E
Design AVEnues LLC
Chitwood Energy
Management, Inc.
Steve Easley & Associates,
Inc.
Resource Refocus LLC
Frontier Energy, Inc.
This case study was written by
Resource Refocus LLC based on
consultant reports and project analysis.

This advanced framing approach reduced lumber use by more
than 50%, saving cost on lumber and decreasing thermal bridging
accordingly. Final air leakage measured at 1.5 ACH50, less than
one-third of the average for a new California home. As a result, the
home uses smaller, more efficient mechanical equipment: system
capacities have been reduced by 85% for heating and 75% for
cooling.
Financial Findings
The ZNE measures reduced the net cost of the home by nearly
$3,000, which was made possible by a holistic, highly integrated
approach. Advanced framing with careful attention to the
placement of each stud reduced required labor and avoided a
cost increase from going to 2x4 to 2x6. Compact layouts of ducts
and water pipes reduced the material required. The increased
insulation and ducts in conditioned space allowed the HVAC to be
downsized from 3 to ¾ tons.
This project proves that affordable ZNE is highly achievable.
A common fear expressed within the mainstream construction
industry is that meeting the 2020 ZNE goal will require adding
costly features, thereby driving home prices too high.
But the SJC Habitat illustrates another path: a highly-integrated
approach to efficiency that yields savings due to reduced quantities
of framing lumber, drywall, ducting, and pipings, along with lower
capacity HVAC equipment. These savings offset the modest cost
increases for select higher efficiency items, such as the water
heater. The number one Habitat for Humanity goal of affordability
was never compromised; in fact, it was exceeded.

Completion and Next Steps
The completed SJC Habitat ZNE home was presented to the
homeowners at a ceremony in February 2016. SJC Habitat is
committed to building super efficient homes and is continuing to
implement and iterate on the energy savings measures employed
in this Demonstration home.
“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a
subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2018 Pacific Gas and Electric
Company. All rights reserved.
This publication is funded by California utility customers and
administered by PG&E under the auspices of the California
Public Utilities Commission.
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Habitat for Humanity of San Joaquin County
Monitoring Case Study
Measured Site Energy: Monthly
Consumption and Production

Energy
Overview

Under the auspices of Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s (PG&E)
Zero Net Energy (ZNE) Production Builder Demonstration, Habitat
for Humanity of San Joaquin County (SJC Habitat) built a ZNE
home with an extraordinary envelope with very low air infiltration
and framing factor and a 3⁄4-ton ducted mini-split heat pump in a
hall soffit. The only gas appliance in the home is a tankless water
heater. The specific focus of this effort was on reducing modeled
loads. After completion of the home, the builder installed a 3.36 kW
PV array, which was not sized to fully offset modeled TDV or site
energy consumption. The solar energy produced by the PV array
offset 55% of annual site energy consumption, consistent with its
modeled performance. Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
(HVAC) loads were reduced enough that water heating and plug
loads were the two largest end uses1 and together accounted for
55% of the consumption.

Mod.

Meas.

EUI
kBtu/sf/yr

21.8

28.1

PV Production
kBtu/sf/yr

12.1

15.9

Measured Energy Performance

Offset %
Site Energy

55%

55%

The energy consumption of specific end uses was monitored for a
year to understand the house’s performance while occupied.

PROJECT OVERVIEW
Floor Area: 1,229 sf
Bedrooms: 3
Location: Stockton, CA
CA Climate Zone: 12
Completion: February 2016
Monitoring Dates:
September 2016 - August
2017 (after PV active)
PV Array: 3.36 kW

To align with California building energy code, the ZNE goal for this
project was based on Time Dependent Valuation (TDV). Because
TDV is a modeling metric that cannot be accurately assessed for
measured energy performance,2 ZNE performance was evaluated
using the site energy performance predictions of the TDV model.
The measured data showed that the PV production offset 55%
of site energy consumption, as predicted by the model, so the
performance was in line with the home’s ZNE target.3
Site energy consumption and production were both about 30%
more than modeled. Half of the increase in consumption was due
to plug loads, and the other half was primarily due to heating and
cooling.
“End use” refers to the final work that the energy did. For example, electricity might be
ultimately used to run appliances, and natural gas might be used to heat water.
2
TDV multipliers are tied to specific weather, grid, and economic projections and
assumptions that will not be met exactly over the course of a year, so it is not appropriate
to apply them to measured data.
3
See design case study for information about building specs and design decisions.
1
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Measured Site Energy

modeled
(TMY)
measured

The figures above show the measured energy consumption broken down by end use for the
entire year of monitoring and by month. On the facing page, the charts compare modeled
and measured energy consumption and outdoor temperature.
HVAC
Heating and cooling consumption was higher than predicted. To check values, the energy
model was run twice – once with the Typical Meteorological Year (TMY) weather file
that is used for code compliance and once with the Actual Meteorological Year (AMY)
weather file that corresponds to the real weather during the monitoring period.4 Heating
and cooling were more than 4 times as much as what was predicted using TMY weather.
Using AMY weather, heating was 6 times as much as and cooling 1.7 times as much as
predicted. Despite these large increases over the models, they made up only 17% of total
measured consumption. The two energy recovery ventilators (ERVs) that provide outdoor air
accounted for 5%, bringing HVAC up to 22% of total consumption.
Hot Water
Domestic hot water was the single biggest end use, accounting for 28% of the total measured consumption. It is also the only end use that includes gas. The measured consumption was only 3% higher than the model. This consumption could be further reduced by
installing a condensing water heater to raise the energy factor from 0.82 to 0.97 EF.
4

Elsewhere in the case study, modeled numbers refer to the TMY data.
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Energy and Temperature Comparisons:
Modeled vs Measured

Lights
The energy consumption for hard-wired lighting was 60% less than modeled; this does not
include plug-in lamps. Lighting was the only end use that consumed less than was modeled.
Plug Loads
Plug loads accounted for 27% of the total consumption, second only to hot water. The living
room and halls circuit by itself accounted for 21% of the total consumption, which is more
than appliance consumption or heating and cooling. During November and December there
was an aquarium in the living room, which caused a spike in consumption, but this had
little overall influence on the annual total. In all, plug load consumption was 76% more than
modeled.
Appliances
Appliances accounted for 20% of the measured energy consumption. The occupant-selected
electric dryer by itself was responsible for 58% of the appliance consumption and 12% of the
total home consumption. This is marginally more than the measured cooling energy.

Heat Pump Energy
(kWh/day)
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Highlight: Heat Pump
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Heat pumps are generally slower
to reach setpoints and adjust
to abrupt setpoint changes,
which can be an adjustment
for occupants in terms of
optimal behaviors and system
performance expectations.

PROJECT TEAM
Builder Team:
Habitat for Humanity of San
Joaquin County
Monitoring Team:
Frontier Energy, Inc.
ZNE Team:
PG&E
Design AVEnues LLC
Chitwood Energy
Management, Inc.
Steve Easley & Associates,
Inc.
Resource Refocus LLC

This case study was written by
Resource Refocus LLC based on
consultant reports and project analysis.

Space heating and cooling are served by a ¾ ton ducted mini-split
heat pump located in a hall soffit in the center of the house. Heat
pump performance data was collected from the time of occupancy
in May 2016 through August 2017, including two cooling seasons
and a heating season. During the 2016 cooling season, the heat
pump ran 67% of the time and the indoor temperature stayed
within 3° of the 72°F setpoint. However during the 2017 cooling
season, the thermostat was used as an on-off switch and the
system could not maintain the 70°F setpoint even with the heat
pump running 88% of the time the system was on. In addition to
not meeting the setpoint, this type of operation used much more
energy. June 2016 and 2017 had very similar temperature profiles,
yet approximately twice as much energy was used for cooling
energy in June 2017 as June 2016. July 2016 and August 2017
had similar data.
The heat pump was able to maintain the 69°F heating setpoint
throughout the whole heating season, even when the thermostat
was used as an on-off switch.

Lessons Learned
The excellent envelope of this house allowed a significantly
downsized ¾ ton mini-split heat pump, compared to SJC Habitat’s
previous standard practice of 2.5 tons. While this small heat pump
was able to maintain the setpoint most of the time, when the
thermostat was used as an on-off switch it could not reach setpoint
during the cooling season. While turning off the heat pump saves
energy during vacations, turning it on and off multiple times a day
reduced comfort and increased energy consumption.
Especially in ZNE homes, where HVAC has been carefully
designed to be energy efficient, the choices occupants make in
terms of plug loads, appliances, and unregulated lighting can
add up to a large portion of the total energy consumption, in this
case 50% of the total. The dryer alone consumed more energy
than cooling this house did, even in a climate with temperatures
regularly reaching over 100°F. Although homeowners are typically
responsible for buying their own appliances, builders can have
a big impact on energy consumption by supplying efficient
appliances.
“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a
subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2018 Pacific Gas and Electric
Company. All rights reserved.
This publication is funded by California utility customers and
administered by PG&E under the auspices of the California
Public Utilities Commission.

